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The water temperature of the tropical westem Pacific (Pacific warm pool) is very

high but rarely greater than 30°C. It is very important to understand the processes that

prevent the temperature from increasing to a value higher than 30°C. Scientists have

proposed a number of hypotheses that regulate the warm pool temperature. These

hypotheses include the rt_duction of solar heating due to clouds, the enhanced evaporative

cooling due to warm water, and the efficiency of winds in transporting heat.

By analyzing the surface wind, clouds, and heat fluxes in the warm pool, we have

found that regions of the highest sea surface temperature have the largest surface heating.

It is clear that an enhanced heating in the warmest region is not sustainable and must be

interrupted by variations; in large-scale atmospheric circulation. As the deep convective

regions shift away from high temperature regions due to seasonal variation of the

atmospheric circulation, both wind and evaporative cooling in the warm regions increase,

leading to a reduction in temperature. We conclude that the evaporative cooling

associated with the sea:_onal variation of wind is the primary factor that prevents the

warm pool temperature from increasing to a value much higher than 30°C.
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Abstract

In the tropical western1 Pacific, regions of the highest sea surface temperature (SST) and the

largest cloud cover are fo_md to have the largest surface heating, primarily due to the weak

evaporative cooling associated with weak winds. This situation is in variance with the suggestions

that the temperature in the Pacific warm pool is regulated either by the reduced solar heating due

to an enhanced cloudiness or by the enhanced evaporative cooling due to an elevated SST. It is

clear that an enhanced surface heating in an enhanced convection region is not sustainable and

must be interrupted by variations in large-scale atmospheric circulation. As the deep convective

regions shift away from rei_,ions of high SST due primarily to seasonal variation and secondarily

to interannual variation of the large-scale atmospheric and oceanic circulation, both trade wind

and evaporative cooling i_l the high SST region increase, leading to a reduction in SST. We

conclude that the evaporative cooling associated with the seasonal and interannual variations of

trade winds is the primary i'actor that prevent the warm pool SST from increasing to a value much

higher than what is observed.



1. Introduction

The tropical western Pacific is warm and cloudy. The sea surface temperature between

20°S and 20°N is nearly homogeneous with a magnitude between 28°C and 30°C. Regions with

SST>30°C are rare and are association with a stable and clear atmosphere with descending air

(Waliser and Graham, 199 _). Ramanathan and Collins (1991) hypothesized that the increase in

thick cirrus clouds in response to an increase in SST had an effect of reducing the solar heating of

the ocean and limit the SST to the observed high values. Subsequently, various mechanisms were

proposed by a number of ilwestigators that regulate the SST in the Pacific warm pool (e.g. Fu et

al. 1992; Hartmann and IV!ichelsen, 1993; Lau et al. 1994; Pierrehumbert, 1995; Stephens and

Slingo, 1992; Sud et al. 1999; Wallace, 1992). Most of those studies stressed the importance of

large-scale circulation in distributing heat. Some also stressed the importance of the high

sensitivity of evaporation to high temperature in regulating the SST. In addition to the magnitude

of SST, a relevant question also can be raised as to the mechanisms that cause the SST in the

warm pool homogeneou'_. Wallace (1992) reasoned that the homogeneous tropospheric

temperature in the tropics is a result of the efficient heat transport by large-scale circulation.

Because of the high sensitivity of evaporation to SST in the warm pool, the difference between

the air and sea temperatures is necessarily small, and so is the SST gradient. In addition to

viewing the issue from tile large-scale aspect, analysis of the surface heat budgets can also

provide information on the causes that lead to a homogeneous SST distribution in the Pacific

warm pool. We have derked from satellite radiance measurements complete sets of surface heat

fluxes of the tropical western Pacific covering the period October 1997-December 2000. In this

note, we use these data st_ts of surface heating to investigate the mechanisms that regulate the

SST of the Pacific warm p_,ol.

2. Data source



Thedatausedin thtsstudyincludetheSST,surfacewind, high-levelclouds,andthe

surfaceradiativeandturbuientheatfluxes.All thedatahaveaspatialresolutionof l°xl ° latitude-

longitudeandatemporalrt_solutionof 1dayexceptfor theSST,whichhasatemporalresolution

of 1week.TheSSTis tal_.enfromtheNationalCentersfor EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP)

archive(ReynoldsandSr,fith, 1994),andthesurfacewindis takenfrom the SpecialSensor

MicrowaveImager(SSM/1)windretrieval(Wentz,1997).Thehigh-levelcloudcoveris inferred

from the brightnessteml_eraturemeasuredin the 11-1amchannelof Japan'sGeostationary

MeteorologicalSatellite-5(GMS-5)usinga thresholdtemperatureof 260K. TheGMSpixels

haveaspatialresolutionoi 5-kmandatemporalresolutionof 1hr. Thehigh-levelcloudcoveris

inferredatthesehighspatialandtemporalresolutionsandthenaveragedto aspatialresolutionof

l°xl ° latitude-longitudean_tatemporalresolutionof 1day(Chouetal.2001).

Thesurfacelatentaadsensibleheatfluxesarederivedfrom theimprovedalgorithmsof

Chouetal. (1997),which_tsetheNCEPSSTanalysisandtheSSM/Iprecipitablewaterandwind

retrievals(Wentz,1997).Thederivedlatentandsensibleheatfluxeshavebeenvalidatedagainst

themeasurementsonboardresearchshipsin five tropicalfield experiments(Chouet al. 2002).

ThesurfacesolarandIR r xdiativefluxesareempiricallyderivedfromtheGMS-5measurements

of the albedoin the0.6-_tmchannelandthe brightnesstemperaturein the 11-1amchannel,

respectively.The inferred surfacesolar and IR fluxes have beenvalidatedagainstthe

measurementsat theUS1)epartmentof Energy'sAtmosphericRadiationMeasurementsiteon

Manusislandin thewester_equatorialPacific(Chouetal.2001).

Thesurfacelatenta1_dsensibleheatfluxescovertheperiodJuly1987-December2000,and

thesurfacesolarandthern_alinfraredfluxescovertheperiodOctober1997-December2000.The

turbulentandradiativefluxesareavailable,respectively,attheftpsites

http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/CAMPAIGN_DOCS/hydrology/hd-gsstf2.0.html

andhttp://daac.gsfc.nasa.g,v/CAMPAIGN_DOCS/hydrology/hd-gssrb.html
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3.Seasonalandinterannualvariations

In thetropicalwesternPacific,theseasurfacetemperatureis high.It is in theascending

branchof both theHadleyandWalkercirculations.Tradewindsconvergein thisregionthat

inducestrongdeepconve,:tionandproducelargeamountof clouds.Figure1showstheSST,

high-level cloud cover, and wind speedaveragedover a three-yearperiod January

1998-December2000.Regionsof highseasurfacetemperaturecovermostof thewesternPacific

andeasternIndianOceansin thetropics(20°S-20°N).ThesehighSSTregionshaveahighcloud

cover(middlepanel)andsmallwind speed(lowerpanel).Cloudsreflectthe incomingsolar

radiationandreducethesdarheatingof theocean.Ontheotherhand,weakwindscauseaweak

evaporativecooling.Figurers2 showsthenetdownwardsolarflux, latentheatflux, andthetotal

heat(solar,infrared,latentheatandsensibleheat)flux attheseasurfaceaveragedoverthesame

three-yearperiod.As canbeseenfromFigs.1and2, thedistributionof thesurfacesolarheating

followsthatof clouds,an(ithedistributionof evaporativecoolingfollowsthatof surfacewinds.

Themagnitudeof thesolaJheatingis significantlylargerthanthatof theevaporativecooling,but

thespatialvariationis lar_;erfor thelatter(-90 W m-2)thanfor theformer(-50 W m-2).As a

result,thespatialdistributionof thetotalsurfaceheatingfollowsthatof theevaporativecooling

(middleandlowerpanels(,fFig.2).Becausethespatialvariationof evaporativecoolingis larger

thanthatof solarheating,;egions of the maximum total surface heating are regions of maximum

cloud cover and minimun_ wind speed. Data from the NCEP/National Center for Atmospheric

Research reanalysis (Kah_ay et al. 1996) for the same three-year period also show the same

results that the maximum surface heating coincides with the maximum cloud cover due to the

reduced evaporative coolir_g. The reduced evaporative cooling in the convective regions was also

shown by Ramanathan and Collins (1992).

It is noted that theJe is a significant amount of solar radiation penetrating through the

bottom of the ocean mixe,] layer. In the warm pool region, it amounts to -35 W m -2 during the

Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere, Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment



(TOGACOARE)periodNovember1992-February1993(Chouet al. 2000).This amountof

solarradiationisnotavailableforheatingtheoceanmixedlayer.

Themaximumsurfa_eheatingin thehighSSTandstrongconvectiveregionis in variance

withthecirrus-cloudtherrr_ostathypothesisof RamanathanandCollins(1991)thatanincreasein

thecloudcoverleadsto a reductionin thesolarheatingandSST.It is alsoin variancewith the

suggestionby Wallace(1992)thattheevaporativecoolingwouldincreasewith increasingSST

and,hence,imposedanup0erlimit totheSST.WiththemaximumheatingoccurringathighSST

regions,onemightwonderwhatarethephysicalmechanismsthatwouldpreventtheSSTfrom

increasingfurther. The zmswer lies on the transient nature of the solar radiation and the

atmospheric circulation. "Ihe surface heating and cooling shown in Figure 2 are for an annual

mean over three years (19q8-2000). Due to the seasonal variations of the insolation at the top of

the atmosphere and the corresponding shifts in the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and

trade winds, the maximum heating as shown in the lower panel of Figure 2 does not occur in all

seasons.

For a given season, generally the regions of maximum cloudiness, i.e. ITCZ, follow the

maximum SST, minimum winds, and maximum insolation at the TOA. As the season advances,

the Sun moves away from this maximum SST region to the neighboring regions where are less

cloudy. The neighboring regions then receive much solar heating, the SST increases, the

convergence zone follows, and the wind speed decreases. The decrease in wind speed further

enhances SST and convection in the neighboring regions. Simultaneously, the region of

maximum surface heating tn the previous season experiences a decrease in clouds and an increase

in winds, which enhances the evaporative cooling. The high SST region in the previous season is

then cools down as the Sun moves away and the strong trade winds set in.

The processes outlined above can be demonstrated in Fig. 3, which shows time series of the

SST, the insolation at the top of the atmosphere (So), the surface solar heating (SW), and the

evaporative cooling (LH) averaged over the warmest region of the Pacific (5 ° N-15 ° N, 130 ° E-
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160° E). Theinsolationreachesa minimumin Decemberandincreasestill April. It remains

nearlyconstantfrom ApTil throughSeptemberanddecreasesafterwardas the Sunmoves

southward.FromApril to 5_,eptember,Soremainsnearlyconstant,butSWdecreases,indicatingan

increasein cloudiness.Simultaneously,LH alsodecreasesbutwitha muchlargerratethanSW,

indicatinga muchreducedwind speedin the convectiveandhigh cloudinessregion.After

August-September,the Sl,n movessouthward,the SWkeepsdecreasing,but theevaporative

coolingenhanceswhenthc'strongnortheasttradewindsetsinto thisregion.TheSSTfollowsSo

withalagof -2 months.

Figure4 showsdifi'erencesin the SST,the cloudcover,andthe surfacewind speed

betweenthemonthsof December,January,andFebruary(DJF)andthemonthsof June,July,and

August(JJA).Followingtilepositionof theSun,theSSTincreasesin thesummeranddecreases

in thewinter.TheITCZm,wes from the Northern Hemisphere in JJA to the Southern Hemisphere

in DJF. Consistent with tl_e position of the ITCZ, the strong southeast trade wind south of the

equator during JJA is replaced by converging weak winds during DJF. Similarly, the weak wind

north of the equator durilg JJA is replaced by the strong northeast trade wind during DJF.

Responses of the surface heating to the seasonal changes in SST, clouds and winds are shown in

Fig. 5. In spite of a larger cloudiness, the surface solar heating increases from to JJA to DJF in the

Southern Hemisphere due to an increase in the TOA insolation, whereas the evaporative cooling

decreases due to a reduced wind speed. The results is a large increase in the total surface heating,

by -100 W m-z at 10°S lalitude. This large surface heating and the associated increase in SST is

not sustainable over a period of a season because the Sun and the ITCZ will soon move away

from this maximum heating region.

Regulation of the warm pool SST by the large-scale circulation can also be demonstrated

using the data pertaining to interannual variations. A strong El Nino occurred in 1997 when the

central and eastern Pacific was anomaly warm. The SST changed to a new La Nina phase in May

1998. Figure 6 shows the .:lifferences in SST, fractional cloud cover, and wind speed between the



NH winters(December,January,February;DJF)of 1997-1998and 1998-1999.The central

equatorialregionwarmedsignificantlyby > 2°Cduringthe1997-1998E1Nino.Followingthe

shift in SST,theconvecti,,ezone,whichis normallylocatedin themaritimecontinent,shifted

eastwardby ~ 60° longitude.Cloudcoverincreased,andwindspeeddecreasedsignificantlyin

thecentralequatorialPacific.Thecorrespondingchangesin thesurfaceheatingareshowninFig.

7. Comparedto DJFof 1998-1999,boththesurfacesolarheatingandevaporativecoolingin the

centralequatorialPacificdecreaseduringtheEl Nino.Dominatedbythedecreasein windspeed

andevaporativecooling,thetotalheatingincreasedby -30 W m-2regardlessof thedecreasein

solarheating.TheanomalousSSTandwindin thecentralequatorialPacificgraduallyentered

intoaLaNinaafterApril 1998duetooscillationsinatmosphericandoceaniccirculation.

4.Concludingremarks

Analysisof dataonclouds,winds,andsurfaceheatfluxesshowsthatthetransientbehavior

of basin-widelarge-scalecirculationis themajormechanismthatlimitsthewarmpoolSSTtothe

observedmaximumvalue Neitherthereductionin thesolarheatingin responseto increasing

cloudinessnor the enha_lcedsensitivityof evaporativecooling to increasingSST is the

mechanismthatregulateswarmpoolSST.

Tradewindsconver_eto regionsof thehighestSSTin theequatorialwesternPacific.These

regionshavethelargestcloudcoverandsmallestwindspeed.Bothsurfacesolarheatingand

evaporativecoolingareweak.Thespatialvariationof evaporativecoolingis significantlylarger

thanthatof solarheating,andthedistributionof thetotalsurfaceheatingis foundto follow the

distributionof theevaporativecooling,whichhaveaminimumin thestrongconvectiveandhigh

SSTregions.Theresulti:_amaximumheatingin thestrongconvectiveandhighSSTregions.

Thisis in variancewithth,_suggestionsbypreviousstudiesthateitherhighcloudcoveror strong

evaporationreducesthesu_faceheatingin warmandcloudyregions.
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It is obviousthatthesituationin whichthe largest surface heating occurs in the warmest

regions is not sustainable Due to the seasonal variation of the insolation at the top of the

atmosphere, trade winds ar:,d clouds also experience seasonal variations. As the Sun moves away

from a convective region, the strong trade winds set in, and the evaporative cooling enhances,

resulting in a net cooling of the surface. Therefore, the SST is primarily regulated by evaporative

cooling associated with str_mg trade winds. During an El Nino, the maximum SST and convective

region shifts eastward from the maritime continent by 60 ° longitude to the equatorial central

Pacific. Following the easlward shift of the maximum SST, the region of maximum cloudiness

and surface heating also shifted eastward. As the atmospheric and oceanic circulation returns to

normal situations, the trade winds increase and the surface heating decreases.

It would be interestittg to ask the hypothetical questions as to how much higher the SST can

go and how much the SST gradient can change if there were no seasonal variations in the

insolation and the large-scale circulation. These questions are relevant to the suggestion by

Wallace (1992) that the tropical SST is regulated by the efficient transport of heat in the

atmosphere and the high sensitivity of evaporation to SST. Perhaps these questions can only be

answered with reliable clin ate simulations using a coupled atmosphere-ocean model.

As suggested by Pierrehumbert (1995), neither evaporation nor clouds can serve as a major

thermostat for the tropical climate. The tropical climate is determined by complicated interactions

between the large-scale circulation, the radiative heating, and the evaporative cooling. In this note

we address only the caust_ that prohibits the warm pool SST from increasing to a value much

higher than the observed value. We have not addressed the processes that regulate the tropical

climate as a whole.
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FigureCaptions

Figure1.Distributionsof tt_eseasurfacetemperature(a),high-levelcloudcover(b),andwind

speed(c)in thetropicalwesternPacificandeasternIndianOceanaveragedoverathree-

year(1998-2000)period.

Figure2.Distributionsof thesurfacesolarheating(a),evaporativecooling(b),andthetotal

heating(c)in thetrot,icalwesternPacificandeasternIndianOceanaveragedoverathree-

year(1998-2000)period.

Figure3.Monthly-meanSS;T,theinsolationatthetopof theatmosphere,So,thesurfacesolar

heating,SW,andtheevaporativecooling,LH,averagedoverthedomain5°N-15°N and

130°E-160°E.Unitsare°Cfor SSTandW m 2 for heat fluxes.

Figure 4. Same as Fig. 1, e_cept for the difference between the months of December, January,

February (DJF) and the months of June, July, August (JJA).

Figure 5. Same as Fig. 2, except for the difference between the months of December, January,

February (DJF) and the months of June, July, August (JJA).

Figure 6. Same as Fig. 1, e:'_cept for the difference between December-February 1997-1998 (El

Nino) and December-February 1998-1999 (La Nina).

Figure 7. Same as Fig. 2, e:_cept for the difference between December-February 1997-1998 (El

Nino) and December-February 1998-1999 (La Nina).
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